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Covid-19 elimination
New Zealand drops its Covid-19 elimination plan as Delta persists (The
Tribune: 2021104)
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/coronavirus/new-zealand-drops-its-covid-19elimination-plan-as-delta-persists-319987

Health authorities report 29 new cases, taking the total number in current outbreak to 1,357
New Zealand drops its Covid-19 elimination plan as Delta persists
The majority of the cases are in Auckland, which has been in lockdown for nearly 50 days.
Reuters file
New Zealand on Monday abandoned its strategy of eliminating coronavirus, easing some
COVID-19 lockdown restrictions in its biggest city Auckland, and will instead look to live with
the virus while controlling its spread.
The Pacific nation was among just a handful of countries to bring COVID-19 cases down to
zero last year and largely stayed virus-free until an outbreak of the highly infections Delta
variant in mid-August frustrated efforts to stamp out transmission.
"With this outbreak and Delta the return to zero is incredibly difficult," Ardern told a news
conference.
"This is a change in approach we were always going to make over time. Our Delta outbreak
has accelerated this transition.
Vaccines will support it," she said.
Health authorities reported 29 new cases of COVID-19 on Monday, taking the total number in
the current outbreak to 1,357. The majority of the cases are in Auckland, which has been in
lockdown for nearly 50 days.

Amid mounting pressure, Ardern has said her strategy was never to have zero cases, but to
aggressively stamp out the virus. She said strict lockdowns will end once 90% of the eligible
population is vaccinated.
"It's clear that a long period of heavy restrictions has not got us to zero cases. But its
ok...elimination was important because we didn't have vaccinations. Now we do. So we can
begin to change the way we do things," she said.
People in Auckland will be able to leave their homes to connect with loved ones outdoors from
Wednesday, with a limit of 10 people.
Early childhood education will return and people can also move around for recreation, but
retail, hospitality and offices will still remain shut.

Active Covid cases
Active Covid cases in country lowest in 200 days (The Tribune: 2021104)
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/coronavirus/active-covid-cases-in-country-lowest-in200-days-319974

The national recovery rate was recorded at 97.89 per cent, the highest since March 2020
Active Covid cases in country lowest in 200 days
Photo for representation purposes.
Daily cases of coronavirus in the country remained below 30,000 for the tenth straight day with
20,799 fresh infections recorded in a single day, while the active cases declined to 2,64,458,
the lowest in 200 days, according to the Union Health Ministry data updated on Monday.
With the fresh cases, India's total tally of Covid cases rose to 3,38,34,702, while the death toll
climbed to 4,48,997 with 180 fresh fatalities, according to the data updated at 8 am.
The active cases comprise 0.78 per cent of the total infections, the lowest since March 2020,
while the national Covid recovery rate was recorded at 97.89 per cent, the highest since March
2020, the ministry said.
A decrease of 6,099 cases has been recorded in the active Covid caseload in a span of 24 hours.
The 180 new fatalities include 74 from Kerala and 41 from Maharashtra.
A total of 4,48,997 deaths have been reported so far in the country, including 1,39,207 from
Maharashtra, 37,819 from Karnataka, 35,650 from Tamil Nadu, 25,377 from Kerala, 25,088
from Delhi, 22,894 from Uttar Pradesh and 18,825 from West Bengal. PTI

Covaxin approval: WHO panel’s four-day meeting begins today
Covaxin approval: WHO panel’s four-day meeting begins today(The
Tribune: 2021104)
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/coronavirus/covaxin-approval-who-panels-four-daymeeting-begins-today-319775

Covaxin approval: WHO panel’s four-day meeting begins today
The decision on Covaxin’s WHO EUL could be expected sooner than later with the global
health body’s Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunisation (SAGE), which decides
on such applications, meeting for four days starting Monday. Photo for representation only.
India’s indigenous Covid-19 vaccine, Covaxin, is in line to receive WHO’s emergency use
listing authorisation in October, according to the world body’s document detailing the
assessment status of pending vaccine applications. The document mentions the status of
Covaxin’s assessment by the WHO as “ongoing” and the decision date as “October 2021”.
The decision on Covaxin’s WHO EUL could be expected sooner than later with the global
health body’s Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunisation (SAGE), which decides
on such applications, meeting for four days starting Monday.
WHO chief scientist Soumya Swaminathan today said, “There is a lot of interest in vaccine
policy and authorisation process. All vaccine dossiers submitted to the WHO go through both
SAGE — which is meeting on October 4 to 7 for policy guidance and technical advisory group,
which is also meeting this month for EUL or pre qualification.”
The SAGE develops evidence-based policy recommendations for the best use of vaccines
against Covid-19.
It continuously reviews the available evidence on the progress of candidate vaccines, guides
vaccine introduction for optimal impact, prepares policy advice on the accelerated use of
vaccines (pre-licensure and post-licensure) and recommendations for early allocation of
vaccines when vaccine supply is still limited.
So far, the WHO has included six vaccines in its EUL. These are Pfizer, Johnson and Johnson,
SII-AstraZeneca, Moderna, Sinopharm and Sinovac.
Bharat Biotech, the makers of Covaxin, meanwhile said as responsible manufacturers with past
approvals to other vaccines, the firm is working with the WHO to obtain EUL at the earliest.

Biotech said it did not consider it appropriate to comment on the pending regulatory approval
and its timelines.
Plea in SC seeks probe into oxygen shortage
New Delhi: A plea has been filed in the Supreme Court seeking a high-level inquiry by a
commission into the alleged non-supply and non-availability of medical oxygen for Covid-19
patients during the second wave of the pandemic from March to May this year. The petition is
scheduled to be taken up for hearing on Monday by a Bench of Justices DY Chandrachud and
BV Nagarathna. PTI
22,842 fresh cases
TOTAL DEATHS: 4,48,817
ACTIVE CASES 2,70,557
244 deaths in 24 hours

Vaccination
Vaccination of children only way to get rid of Covid pandemic: Guleria
(Hindustan Times:20210104)
https://schoolepaper.hindustantimes.com/Home/ArticleView

AIIMS director Randeep Guleria at the 66th Foundation Day celebration of AIIMS, in New
Delhi on Saturday. ANI
Asian News International
Children between 12 to 18 years of age will be vaccinated against Covid-19 very soon, said
Randeep Guleria, director of All Indian Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS), Delhi. Speaking
to the news agency, Guleria said the current priority is to vaccinate those who can have severe
diseases.
“As we know that children mostly have mild diseases, so due to the limited supply of the
vaccination, we are prioritising those people who can have severe disease,” he said.
“Children will also get vaccinated very soon because that’s the only way to get rid of the
pandemic,” added AIIMS director.
Regarding the coming festive season, Guleria said that people should not forget that the fight
against the pandemic is not over.

“I appeal to the public to remain alert and vigilant for the next 6-8 weeks, only then we will be
able to see a decline in the overall number of Covid-19 cases,” said Guleria.
The Delhi Disaster Management Authority (DDMA) held a meeting on Wednesday to discuss
further phased re-opening of schools in the city and the review of the Covid-19 situation and
the vaccination programme in Delhi
Earlier in September, Schools in the national capital for classes 9 to 12 re-opened after a
prolonged closure due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Speaking about the data and studies regarding the Bharat Biotech’s Covaxin submitted to the
World Health Organization, Guleria said that he is hopeful that India’s indigenous Covid-19
vaccine will get recognition soon, and people, especially those who have taken both the shots
of the vaccine to be able to travel abroad. “As we start moving out from the pandemic it is very
important to have the approval so that one does not have to quarantine or isolate at any place,”
said Guleria.

Male mosquitoes
Male mosquitoes don’t want your blood, but they still find you very
attractive! (Hindustan Times: 20210104)
https://schoolepaper.hindustantimes.com/Home/ArticleView

Male mosquitoes are harmless, mostly feeding on nectar, but a new research confirms that they
are just as annoying as female mosquitoes shutterstock
Melbourne : The whine of the mosquito is unpleasant and often inescapable outdoors on
summer evenings.
Mosquitoes track you down from tens of metres away by sensing carbon dioxide in the air you
breathe out.
Within seconds, they home in on exposed skin and feast on your blood with an array of
specialised needles.
Only female mosquitoes drink blood, which is how they spread deadly diseases like dengue
fever and malaria.
Males mosquitoes are harmless, mostly feeding on nectar, but our new research confirms they
are just as annoying as female mosquitoes.

A study, published in the Journal of Medical Entomology, dispels a common misconception
that male mosquitoes avoid people.
In fact, male mosquitoes from at least one common species probably like you just as much as
females do – but the reason for their fondness and the way they express it are very different.
The backyard and the laboratory
A simple experiment was used to test if male mosquitoes from the species Aedes aegypti, which
spreads dengue, seek out people. Mosquitoes were released into a large arena, the size of a
suburban yard, and had willing subjects sit in a chair as bait. Cameras facing the subjects filmed
mosquitoes as they flew nearby. We confirmed that male mosquitoes are indeed attracted to
people.
Female mosquitoes are after your blood, but male mosquitoes just want to hang out. In our
experiments, male mosquitoes continuously swarmed around people but rarely landed. By
contrast, female mosquitoes land, drink their fill and then fly away to rest.
People differ in their attractiveness to female mosquitoes, and this also holds true for male
mosquitoes.
Of the two participants in the study, one person was about three times as attractive as the other.
The basis of this variation is not fully understood, but the mix of chemicals you emit from your
skin is likely to be important.
Mosquito attraction was also tested in small cages. In this environment, males showed no
apparent interest in people, while female mosquitoes did. This is likely because male
mosquitoes can’t detect some of the close-range signals that female mosquitoes can.
If they’re not after blood, what do male mosquitoes want?
Why are male mosquitoes interested in people if they can’t feed on your blood? Researchers
think it’s all about finding the females. Since female mosquitoes are often around people, male
mosquitoes that have the same inclination should have greater reproductive success.
But more work is needed to understand the how and why. Almost all behavioural research so
far has focused on female mosquitoes. However, there is growing interest in releasing modified
male mosquitoes to sterilise female mosquitoes, which gives the research practical applications.
So, not all mosquitoes you see are out for your blood. Some just want you as their wingman,
whether you like it or not.

Covaxin (The Asian Age: 2021104)
http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=15877694

Diabetic (The Asian Age: 2021104)
http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=15876623

चौबीस घटं े म कोरोना के 33 नए मरीज िमले ( Hindustan:2021104)
https://epaper.livehindustan.com/

राजधानी म रिववार को कोरोना के 33 नए मरीज िमले। वह , ठीक होने वाले मरीज क सं या 30 रही। कोरोना के चलते मौत का कोई मामला
सामने नह आया है। हालांिक, सं मण दर म मामल
ू ी वृि दज क गई है।
िद ली सरकार के वा य िवभाग क ओर से रिववार को जारी बुलेिटन के अनसु ार, बीते 24 घंट म 50631 लोग क कोरोना जांच क गई।
इसम आरटीपीसीआर से 43365 और रै िपड एटं ीजन टे ट से 7266 लोग क जाचं हई। कोरोना सं मण क जाचं दर 0.07 फ सदी रही।
शिनवार को यह दर 0.05 फ सदी थी। कोरोना को लेकर अब तक 27856160 सपल क जांच हो चक
ु है।
रपोट के अनसु ार, िद ली म होम आइसोलेशन म कोरोना के 115 मरीज का उपचार चल रहा है। वह , अ पताल म कोरोना के इलाज के िलए
235 मरीज भत ह। कोिवड के यर सटर म तीन मरीज ह, जबिक कोिवड हे थ सटर म एक भी मरीज नह है। िद ली म कोरोना के 386 सि य
मरीज ह। अलग-अलग अ पताल म 11515 कोरोना बेड खाली ह। िद ली म कंटेनमट जोन क सं या 96 है।

